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Abstract 39 

 40 

Subduction is a fundamental mechanism of material exchange between the planetary interior and the 41 

surface. Despite its significance, our current understanding of fluctuating subducting plate area and slab 42 

volume flux has been limited to a range of proxy estimates. Here we present a new detailed 43 

quantification of subduction zone parameters from the Late Triassic to present day (230 – 0 Ma). We use 44 

a community plate motion model with evolving plate topologies to extract trench-normal convergence 45 

rates through time to compute subducting plate areas, and we use seafloor paleo-age grids to estimate 46 

the thickness of subducting lithosphere to derive the slab flux through time. Our results imply that slab 47 

flux doubled to values greater than 500 km3/yr from 180 Ma in the Jurassic to 130 Ma in the mid-48 

Cretaceous, subsequently halving again towards the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary, largely driven by 49 

subduction zones rimming the Pacific ocean basin. The 130 Ma spike can be attributed to a two-fold 50 

increase in mid-ocean ridge lengths following the break-up of Pangea, and a coincident increase in 51 

convergence rates, with average speeds exceeding 10 cm/yr. With one third of the total 230 - 0 Ma 52 

subducted volume entering the mantle during this short ~ 50 Myr period, we suggest this slab superflux 53 

drove a surge in slab penetration into the lower mantle and an associated increase in the vigour of 54 

mantle return flow. This mid-Cretaceous event may have triggered, or at least contributed to, the 55 

formation of the Darwin Rise mantle superswell, dynamic elevation of the South African Plateau and the 56 

plume pulse that produced the Ontong-Java-Hikurangi-Manihiki  and Kerguelen plateaus, among 57 

others.  58 

 59 

The models presented here contribute to an improved understanding of the time-evolving flux of 60 

material consumed by subduction, and suggest that slab superflux may be a general feature of 61 

continental dispersal following supercontinent breakup. These insights may be useful for better 62 

understanding how supercontinent cycles are related to transient episodes of large igneous province 63 

and superswell formation, and the associated deep cycling of minerals and volatiles, as well as leading 64 

to a better understanding of tectonic drivers of long-term climate and icehouse-to-greenhouse 65 

transitions.  66 

 67 

 68 
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1 Introduction  69 

 70 

Estimating how subduction has changed through time on a global scale is key to better understanding 71 

the evolution of a range of Earth processes. As a crucial driving forces in plate tectonics, subduction 72 

zones can alter ocean basin configurations and plate trajectories. In addition, subduction plays a role in 73 

the carbonate-silicate cycle and atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Bergman et al., 2004, Müller and 74 

Dutkiewicz, 2018) through degassing from arc volcanism. Subducted slabs can also influence the nature 75 

of mantle convection and mantle composition, acting as a perturbation to the planet’s internal dynamics 76 

(Zhong and Rudolph, 2015, Hofmann, 1997).  77 

 78 

Most of our understanding of subduction over geological timescales has come from estimates and 79 

proxies of subducting seafloor area at convergent margins. This has been achieved using methods of 80 

long-term sea level inversion (Gaffin, 1987), detailed plate reconstruction models (Coltice et al., 2013, 81 

Engebretson et al., 1992) and seismic tomographic imaging (Shephard et al., 2017). However, the 82 

volume of slab material being consumed at subduction zones (slab flux) has received less attention, with 83 

the exception of the study by Wen and Anderson (1995). While estimates of subducted seafloor area 84 

have played an important role in carbon and geochemical modelling (Berner, 1994, Bergman et al., 85 

2004), knowledge of the subducted lithospheric volume as opposed to the area alone, is also essential 86 

for studies concerning planetary-scale processes such as mantle dynamics, plume generation and 87 

evolution, and the drivers of the supercontinent cycle. Constituting a volume perturbation with a 88 

negative buoyancy force, the time-dependent flux of subducted slabs may contribute to mantle return 89 

flow in the form of plume pulses or transient superswells. Superswells are large-scale upwellings of hot 90 

mantle material that are believed to contribute to the formation of dynamic elevated topography and 91 

associated volcanism when they interact with the lithosphere (McNutt, 1998, Mcnutt and Fischer, 1987). 92 

The occurrence of paleo-superswells has been inferred from features such as flat-topped guyots in the 93 

Pacific (Darwin Rise) (Menard, 1964), and periods of accelerated continental erosion and denudation (i.e. 94 

South African Plateau during the mid- to late-Cretaceous) (Stanley et al., 2015, Menard, 1964).  95 

 96 

Using the plate motion model from Müller et al. (2016), we reconstruct subduction zone kinematics since 97 

the Late Triassic and compute a number of subduction related parameters to produce a continuous 98 
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model of subducting plate area and slab flux. This topological plate motion model is able to capture 99 

the dynamic evolution of Earth’s tectonic plates in a systematic way that reconciles both the rules of 100 

plate tectonics and evidence captured in the geology related to tectonic processes (Gurnis et al., 2012). 101 

With the departure from relying simply on the present-day distribution of seafloor ages or a handful of 102 

‘snapshots’ of plates through time, the model by Müller et al. (2016) allows for the construction of a 103 

detailed and direct estimate of subduction evolution for the past 230 Ma.       104 

 105 

1.1 History of subduction 106 

 107 

Initial attempts at understanding subduction history relied on our knowledge of seafloor production at 108 

mid-ocean ridge (MOR) spreading centres, and the link between production and consumption of 109 

oceanic lithosphere in the plate motion model. Based on the premise that for all oceanic crust 110 

produced, the equivalent area must be consumed at subduction zones to preserve seafloor area, a 111 

global seafloor production rate curve can be used as a proxy for the global rate of subduction, giving us 112 

an idea of the area of lithosphere consumed per unit time (Rowley, 2002). This preface assumes that on 113 

a global scale, plate deformation is negligible.  In a more direct approach to constraining the history of 114 

subduction, Scrivner and Anderson (1992) used a simple, binary slab distribution function to determine 115 

regions of subduction since the break-up of Pangea, estimating subduction locations but not the 116 

amount of material that has been consumed. Engebretson et al. (1992) estimated the evolution of 117 

subduction based on relative plate motions in a fixed hot spot reference frame (Figure 1). Using stage 118 

poles to define plate geometries and interactions, and by assuming that the subduction zones 119 

remained fixed relative to the overriding plates, identified subduction zones were reconstructed to their 120 

former positions and the total area of subducted lithosphere calculated in 5 Myr intervals. An area of 121 

525 million km2 of oceanic crust was estimated to have been consumed since 180 Ma, an area close to 122 

the surface area of the Earth (Engebretson et al., 1992). This work highlighted differences in convergent 123 

margins; one style involving the draping of slabs over a large distributed area, such as under the North 124 

American continent, another resulting in a narrow band of layered slabs. This research supported 125 

previous results attributing mantle heterogeneities observed from seismic velocities, variations in the 126 

geoid and the global distribution of hotspots, to the long-term patterns of global subduction (Richards 127 

et al., 1988, Engebretson et al., 1992, Chase, 1979).  128 
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 129 

Hounslow et al. (2018) present a plate-model based estimate of subducting area through time using the 130 

plate motion model from Matthews et al. (2016). ‘Subduction area flux (SAF)’ was calculated for the 131 

period between 410 Ma and present day, with subsequent results used to examine the link between 132 

subduction at the surface and geomagnetic polarity reversal rates. In addition to this computed curve, 133 

Hounslow et al. (2018) examine the subducting area curve calculated by Vérard et al. (2015) based on 134 

proprietary plate reconstructions (0 – 600 Ma), that are not topological. The two plate models from 135 

which these curves are derived therefore extend back into the Paleozoic, with Matthews et al. (2016) 136 

being the only open access model. To assess the validity of these curves, Hounslow et al. (2018) used 137 

two independent subduction flux proxies, a detrital zircon proxy and a mantle strontium isotope proxy 138 

from van der Meer et al. (2017). Both proxies aligned best with the Matthews et al. (2016) curve 139 

suggesting that this was the more reliable of the two plate reconstructions.     140 

 141 

While many studies have investigated the correlation between subduction locations and seismic images 142 

of the upper and lower mantle to explore the link between surface and interior processes, a study from 143 

Van der Meer et al. (2014) used these images to infer slab flux. The length of subducted slabs was 144 

estimated from seismic tomography and used to reconstruct the area of subducted lithosphere since 145 

the Triassic by applying a constant rate of subduction and correcting for slab length changes as a result 146 

of density reductions and phase changes in the mantle (Figure 1). The lack of temporal resolution, the 147 

inconsistencies between tomographic models (of which only one model is used by Van der Meer et al. 148 

(2014)), and our limited knowledge of exactly how slabs behave and transform as they move through the 149 

mantle, implies that this method is in need of refinement. Without integrating time- and space-150 

dependent convergence rates on at least a regional basis, the method used by Van der Meer et al. 151 

(2014) is only suitable for estimating “snapshots” of global subduction zone lengths.  152 

 153 
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 154 

Figure 1. Global subducting seafloor area since the Late Triassic. Time series consist of both direct methods of 155 

measurement, as well as proxies, namely, rates of seafloor area production. Green line shows the seafloor production 156 

rate curve presented by Gaffin (1987), based on the inversion of long-term sea level change. Bright blue line shows a 157 

more recent seafloor production rate curve derived from the plate tectonic reconstructions of Seton et al. (2012) 158 

derived by Coltice et al. (2013). The pink line depicts the area of seafloor subducted annually according to relative 159 

plate motions within a fixed-hotspot reference frame (Engebretson et al., 1992). Blue line shows the calculated 160 

subducting plate area curve based on seismic tomography imaging of subducted slabs (Van der Meer et al., 2014). 161 

Purple line depicts the published ‘subduction area flux’ curve from Hounslow et al. (2018), based on the plate model 162 

of Matthews et al. (2016). Orange line depicts the rate of seafloor production through time, based on the plate 163 

model used in this study (Müller et al., 2016), constructed using results from Müller and Dutkiewicz (2018). The thick 164 

dark blue line presents the results of this study; subducting plate area derived from the plate reconstruction model of 165 

Müller et al. (2016). Both the orange and dark blue time series have been filtered using a Gaussian distribution with a 166 

standard deviation (σ) of 1.        167 

 168 

Estimates of subduction zone length and subducting plate area alone do not provide a complete 169 

history of subduction, and hence a volumetric analysis is required, as noted by Wen and Anderson 170 

(1995). Using finite plate rotations and seafloor magnetic anomalies to construct present day isochrons, 171 

Wen and Anderson (1995) reconstructed the history of subducted seafloor area and slab volume flux for 172 

the last 140 Ma. Using a global, dynamic plate model with much refined plate rotations and computed 173 

digital age grids of the seafloor, we present an improved and continuous estimate of slab flux for the 174 

past 230 Ma. A detailed understanding of this process is useful to elucidate global changes in the plate 175 

tectonic cycle, how surface processes are coupled to mantle dynamics, and how carbon and other 176 

volatiles are cycled through deep time at a planetary scale.     177 

 178 
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2 Methodology  179 

 180 

In this paper we define slab flux as the total volume of oceanic lithosphere consumed globally at 181 

subduction zones per unit time, presented in this paper in cubic kilometres per year (km3yr-1). We define 182 

subducting plate area as the total area of seafloor subducted globally per unit time, presented in 183 

square kilometres per year (km2yr-1). Although the term subduction flux was proposed by Silver and 184 

Behn (2008) to define the area of lithosphere being consumed globally, we use the term subducting 185 

plate area is used to avoid confusion with slab flux.     186 

 187 

The subduction-related parameters presented in this paper are constructed using the plate 188 

reconstruction model from Müller et al. (2016) in conjunction with the open source GPlates software 189 

(www.gplates.org) and pyGPlates (the Python interface to GPlates). Featuring continuously closing plate 190 

polygons, this global plate model provides a continuous description of plate motions since the Late 191 

Triassic, along with the ability to compute plate velocity fields globally (Müller et al., 2016). These 192 

features allow for the extraction of subduction zone kinematics across the entire surface of the globe at 193 

1 Myr intervals since 230 Ma, and subsequently, calculations of subducting plate area and slab flux. We 194 

highlight that prior to 50 Ma the model may be missing subduction zones, and that our results are 195 

therefore minimum estimates. We also note that the Müller et al. (2016) plate model used here includes 196 

an updated evolution of the Western Tethys (north of Arabia) based on Zahirovic et al. (2016), and with a 197 

correction to the Pacific according to Torsvik et al. (2019).  198 

At each time step, the subduction zones are divided into segments with a maximum threshold length of 199 

0.5°, to increase sampling accuracy. The sampling uses the kinematics of the model to extract 200 

convergence rates and obliquities, arc lengths, plate IDs and the age of the subducting seafloor (Figure 201 

2). Seafloor ages are taken from paleo-age grids (0.1° grid resolution), which are created using seafloor 202 

spreading isochrons at 1 Myr intervals (Müller et al., 2016). For periods and regions where seafloor 203 

spreading isochrones are not preserved, the sea floor paleo-age grids are created using simplified 204 

synthetic isochrons, constrained by terrane rifting and drifting from paleomagnetic data. For the Pacific, 205 

a long-lived triple junction is assumed, which is an oversimplification, but no other approaches are 206 

currently workable or reliable. Any anomalous, negative convergence rates are converted to a rate of 207 
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zero. We calculate subducting plate area, the area of oceanic lithosphere subducted globally per unit 208 

time, as the product of segment length and orthogonal convergence rate, summed for all subduction 209 

zone segments. 210 

 211 

Figure 2. Global subduction parameters since the Late Triassic extracted from the plate model by Müller et al. (2016), 212 

using pyGPlates. These parameters are used to calculate slab flux and subducting plate area. Lithospheric thickness 213 

was calculated as a function of seafloor age using the plate model of lithospheric cooling developed by Parsons and 214 

Sclater (1977). Data has been filtered using a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation (σ) of 0.5.        215 

 216 

Calculating slab flux, the volume of lithosphere consumed globally per unit time, requires knowledge of 217 

the subducting plate thickness along each segment, which varies with the age of the seafloor (Crosby et 218 

al., 2006, Carlson and Johnson, 1994). A range of numerical models describing plate formation and 219 

cooling have been developed (Parsons and Sclater, 1977, Fowler, 2005, Stein and Stein, 1992, Parsons 220 

and McKenzie, 1978, Grose, 2012). In this paper we use a plate model of lithospheric cooling with a 221 

plate thickness of 125 km following Grose (2012) with the bottom boundary mantle temperature (i.e. 222 

temperature at the base of the lithosphere) (Tm) set to 1350°C (Parsons and Sclater, 1977, Grose, 2012). 223 

Using the results of this model, slab flux is calculated as the product of segment length, lithospheric 224 

thickness and orthogonal convergence rate, summed for all subduction zone segments. The data were 225 

subsequently smoothed using a Gaussian filter with a standard deviation (σ) of 1. 226 
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 227 

It is important to note that the Matthews et al. (2016) model, used by Hounslow et al. (2018) to construct 228 

their SAF curve, was created by combining the 0 - 230 Ma Müller et al. (2016) model and the 250 – 410 229 

Ma Domeier and Torsvik (2014) model. We therefore expect a high degree of similarity between our 230 

result and that from Hounslow et al. (2018). It should be noted that slight changes in plate kinematics 231 

around the period from ~ 200 – 250 Ma arose as a result of stitching these two models together 232 

(Matthews et al. (2016).  233 

 234 

The potential link between slab flux and the emplacement of large igneous provinces (LIPs) is 235 

investigated using two published LIP databases. The first, a database of LIPs compiled and digitized by 236 

Johansson et al. (2018) is based primarily on the work of Coffin et al. (2006), Bryan and Ernst (2008) and 237 

Ernst (2014). The second database from Whittaker et al. (2015) contains only specifically plume-related 238 

LIP products. The eruption duration of all LIPs is set to 3 Myr, following Johansson et al. (2018), to 239 

compute the area of actively erupting LIPs since 230 Ma.  240 

 241 

3 Results and Discussion 	 242 

 243 

3.1 Subduction history since the Late Triassic  244 

The plate motion model from Müller et al. (2016) implies that global subduction kinematics have varied 245 

significantly since the Late Triassic. Both the total area of subducting seafloor and subducting slab 246 

volume (slab flux) peaked in the Early Cretaceous at ~ 130 Ma due to fast global average convergence 247 

rates following the break up of Pangea (Figure 1, Figure 3). The slab flux peak reached a rate of 530 248 

km3/yr at 128 Ma, while the maximum rate of subducting seafloor area was 6.8 km2/yr at 124 Ma. These 249 

peaks were followed by an overall decline until present day for both slab flux and subducting plate area 250 

with local peaks occurring during the Late Cretaceous (80 Ma) and the Paleogene (50 – 20 Ma). A 251 

discussion of the dominant Early Cretaceous slab flux peak is explored in section 3.1.3. Since the Late 252 

Triassic (230 Ma), a total of ~ 921 million km2 of seafloor have been subducted, more than one and a half 253 

times the surface area of the Earth. This equates to ~ 70 billion km3 of slab material being consumed at 254 

convergent zones and subducted into the Earth’s mantle. 255 
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 256 

 257 

Figure 3. A) Global slab volume flux at 130 Ma, representing the slab flux maximum, based on the plate motion 258 

model from Müller et al. (2016). Light and dark grey patterns indicate non-oceanic crust and present-day continents 259 

respectively. Grey arrows indicate absolute plate motion velocities. B) Slab flux (light blue curve) constructed using 260 

the plate reconstruction model from Müller et al. (2016), with the area of actively erupting LIPs (both continental and 261 

oceanic). Yellow signal represents data from Johansson et al. (2018), and the dark blue signal, data from Whittaker et 262 

al. (2015), which includes only plume-related products. Eruptions are set to last for 3 Myrs, following Johansson et al. 263 

(2018). Areas of erupting LIPs are based off present-day surface expressions, and therefore represent minimum 264 

estimates, with uncertainty increasing with the age of the LIP (Johansson et al., 2018). The slab flux curve has been 265 

filtered using a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation (σ) of 1. Dark blue line and arrow indicates the 266 

beginning of seafloor spreading during the break-up of Pangea (Müller et al., 2019). The red bar indicates the time 267 

period during which the Darwin Rise superswell was likely active and there was elevation of the seafloor (Menard, 268 

1964, McNutt et al., 1990), the orange bar represents the period of uplift and accelerated erosion across the South 269 

African Plateau (Said et al., 2015, Stanley et al., 2015), and the green bar indicates the age range of kimberlite 270 

intrusions (Jelsma et al., 2004). 271 

 272 
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The total length of subduction zones globally, within the kinematic reconstruction, ranged from a low of 273 

~ 56,000 km during the Early Cretaceous (135 Ma), to a high of ~77,000 km at 55 Ma, with variation 274 

lower than overall changes in MOR lengths (Müller and Dutkiewicz, 2018) (Figure 2). The decrease in 275 

global subduction zone length during the Late Jurassic was mainly driven by the closure of the Eurasian 276 

Mongol-Okhotsk and Arctic South Anuyi ocean basins around 150 and 140 Ma (Shephard et al., 2013, 277 

Van der Voo et al., 1999) (Figure 4). Initiation of a number of subduction zones around Southeast Asia 278 

during the Cenozoic contributes to the increase in subduction zone lengths during this time (Zahirovic 279 

et al., 2014). Orthogonal convergence rates display a reverse trend to subduction zone lengths, peaking 280 

during the Early Cretaceous to a mean rate of ~ 11 cm/yr, above an average range of ~ 4 – 7 cm/yr for 281 

the past 230 Myr (Figure 2). Fast plate velocities for the Izanagi, Kula and Farallon plates in the north 282 

Pacific around 80 Ma led to high convergence rates for subduction zones along the margin of north 283 

America and east Asia, resulting in slab flux and subducting plate area peaks at this time (Figure 4, 5). 284 

The mean seafloor age of plates being subducted globally increased during the Triassic and remained 285 

high into the Jurassic, before sharply decreasing in age until reaching a minimum mean age of ~ 45 Myr 286 

during the Paleocene (Figure 2). Mean lithospheric thickness of subducting slabs, roughly co-varying 287 

with seafloor age due to the exponential relationship, ranged between ~ 60 and 90 km (Figure 2).    288 

 289 

 290 
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 291 

Figure 4. Global slab flux since the Late Triassic using the Müller et al. (2016) plate model. Light and dark grey 292 

patterns indicate non-oceanic crust and present-day continents, respectively. Grey arrows indicate absolute plate 293 

motion velocities.  294 

 295 

 296 

 297 

 298 

 299 

 300 
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3.1.1 Evolution of subducting seafloor area  301 

 302 

Figure 1 presents subducting plate area (thick dark line) derived from the Müller et al. (2016) plate 303 

motion model, as well as previous estimates and proxies for subducting seafloor area. This comparison 304 

reveals that for the last ~ 100 million years, estimates are in fairly good agreement, with an overall 305 

decreasing trend from a rate of ~ 4.5 to 3 km2/yr of subducting seafloor. For times before 100 Ma, the 306 

curves diverge, reflecting the growing uncertainties that come with reconstructing plate motions 307 

through deeper geological time. Perhaps the greatest deviation from prior estimates is during the 308 

period from 150 to 100 Ma, where we see a peak in subducting plate area to higher rates than all 309 

previous estimates have predicted, with a maximum rate of 6.8 km2/yr. While all previous independent 310 

curves have estimated a peak in subducting plate area some time in the Cretaceous, they range from 311 

between ~ 4 and 5.5 km2/yr. Interestingly, during the Late Triassic and Jurassic, the closest independent 312 

estimates are between our curve and the earliest proxy from Gaffin (1987), constructed using a method 313 

of sea level inversion, based on the first-order eustatic sea level curve from Vail et al. (1977).  314 

 315 

Given that both our results and those of Hounslow et al. (2018) were constructed from a similar plate 316 

motion model for the period spanning 0 – 230 Ma (Müller et al., 2016), we expected to see a high 317 

degree of similarity between the two time series – yet they display some noticeable differences, namely 318 

in the resolution, their absolute values and slight differences in tends. The Hounslow et al. (2018) curve 319 

is presented in 10 Myr intervals (compared to 1 Myr intervals for our curve), a conservative resolution 320 

derived from the paleomagnetic data used to inform the plate motions during the Paleozoic period in 321 

the Matthews et al. (2016) model. Methods of construction also differed slightly for the two curves (see 322 

supplementary material from Hounslow et al. (2018) for their detailed methodology). Essentially, while 323 

both methods restricted calculations to plate boundaries specifically labelled as subduction zones in the 324 

model, different degrees of filtering were applied, and this along with resolution, influenced the 325 

absolute value and trends of the curves.  326 
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 327 
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Figure 5. Global subducting plate area since the Late Triassic constructed using the Müller et al. (2016) plate motion 328 

model. Light and dark grey patterns indicate non-oceanic crust and present-day continents, respectively. Grey arrows 329 

indicate absolute plate motion velocities.  330 

 331 

Our results allow us to demonstrate the inaccuracy of using subduction zone length as a proxy for 332 

subducting plate area or slab flux, given marked variations in global convergence rates and directions 333 

through time. Figure 6 presents a plot of total subduction zone length against the subducting plate 334 

area. A correlation coefficient (R) of -0.5, indicates that these time series show differing trends. This 335 

result suggests that the method inferring a correspondence between subduction zone length and slab 336 

flux adopted by van der Meer et al. (2014), using seismic tomographic interpretations of subducted 337 

slabs to estimate subduction zone lengths through time, cannot be used to accurately estimate 338 

subduction area or slab flux.   339 

 340 

Estimates of subducting seafloor area from plate motion models can be validated against independent 341 

subduction flux proxies that capture local changes along actively converging margins or changes in the 342 

volume of seafloor being produced, such as isotope or mineral signatures. An independent detrital 343 

zircon proxy was constructed by Hounslow et al. (2018) for this specific purpose. Forming in association 344 

with magmatic arcs, the age-frequency distribution of zircons holds the potential to track fluctuations in 345 

subduction related arc magmatism, and is both a global as well as fairly unbiased temporal estimate. 346 

Another useful proxy is given by the mantle derived component of the strontium isotope (van der Meer 347 

et al. (2017), which plays a role in modulating the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of seawater. Given that the flux of 348 

strontium from the mantle is partially governed by the rate of seafloor spreading (itself a valid proxy of 349 

subduction flux), we can use this ratio to validate model-based estimates of subducting plate area.     350 

 351 

As illustrated by Hounslow et al. (2018), both these proxies support their Matthews et al. (2016) derived 352 

curve as a valid and representative plate-model based estimate. Cross-correlation analysis revealed 353 

good alignment with the detrital zircon proxy, following a delay of ~ 15 Myr, as well a strong positive 354 

correlation with the Sr isotope proxy, with no time delay (Hounslow et al., 2018). The time lag with the 355 

zircon proxy was interpreted as the ‘crystallization delay’ time, representing the lag between slabs 356 

entering the mantle and zircons forming within the arc magmas. Given the similarity between our results 357 
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to those derived by Hounslow et al. (2018), the proxy validation used by Hounslow et al. (2018) can 358 

equally be applied to our results.  359 

 360 

3.1.2 Slab flux  361 

 362 

The slab volume flux presents similar trends and peaks as is seen for the rate of subducting plate area 363 

(Figure 3). This similarity is illustrated in Figure 6 (right) where a close to linear relationship is observed 364 

between the two time-series. Points deviating from the 1-to-1 relationship represent time periods when 365 

these rates differed, due to the subduction of very old or very young crust. The global mean lithospheric 366 

thickness of subducting slabs has not varied dramatically through time, averaging between 70 and 90 367 

km thick (Figure 2), however larger variation may have occurred regionally. The greatest deviation 368 

between global slab flux and subducting plate area occurred during the Cretaceous and Early 369 

Cenozoic, when mean thickness dropped below 70 km. Regionally, subducting plate area has differed 370 

most noticeably from slab flux during periods when very old, thick oceanic crust passed through the 371 

subduction zone. Historically this occurred in the Northern Tethys Ocean around 200 Ma, the Mongol-372 

Okhotsk Ocean (~ 180 Ma) and the South Anuyi Ocean (~ 160 Ma). At present day this is occurring in 373 

the Eastern Pacific.   374 

 375 

Figure 6. Comparison of subduction zone length, subducting plate area and slab flux for the last 230 Ma. A 1-to-1 376 

linear relationship would indicate that the time series are identical. The relationship between total subduction zone 377 

length and subducting plate area is described by a correlation coefficient (R) of – 0.5, while the correlation between 378 

slab flux and subducting plate area is given by R = 0.9.   379 

 380 
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Wen and Anderson (1995) concluded that the region of greatest slab accumulation between 0 - 130 Ma 381 

was beneath Southeast Eurasia. Although our results also indicate a large accumulation of material in 382 

this region during that period, the main peak in slab volume accumulation occurs beneath the 383 

northwestern margin of the Pacific, both for that period and the entire 230 Myr period that our results 384 

represent. This change reflects our more detailed, and arguably more robust plate reconstruction. 385 

Improved understanding of the extent and timing of subduction along the East Gondwana margin may 386 

be one factor contributing to the maximum accumulation we see beneath the northwestern Pacific. This 387 

result is illustrated in Figure 7, a map of accumulated slab volume since the Late Triassic. This map also 388 

indicates differing styles of subduction. Under the North American continent, slabs have been draped 389 

across a broad area, while in the Western Pacific, subduction zones have undergone less migration 390 

resulting in a more narrow band of accumulated slabs. These variations in subduction style were noted 391 

by Engebretson et al. (1992) and may have implications for mantle convection and the thermal structure 392 

of the mantle. The particular style may also influence the way that downgoing slabs interact with and 393 

move through the 660 km transition zone (Butterworth et al., 2014). Multiple zones of elevated 394 

subducted volume in the Southeast Asia – India region indicate a number of transient subduction 395 

events in the plate reconstruction. The broad region of subduction beneath North America displays two 396 

regions of particularly large subducted volumes. Sigloch et al. (2008) noticed two distinct stages of 397 

subduction beneath North America from multiple-frequency tomography, and that the separation of 398 

these occurred between 55 – 40 Ma, as trench migration slowed and the style of subduction changes 399 

from flat to steep.  400 

 401 

The high slab volume recorded along western Antarctica (Marie Byrd Land) is primarily a result of high 402 

plate velocities for the Phoenix/Catequil Plate between ~ 130 and 100 Ma, leading to high convergence 403 

rates for the subduction zone along the present Bellingshausen Sea margin (Hochmuth and Gohl, 2017). 404 

In the plate motion model used here, a number of the plates that constitute what is now the Pacific 405 

Ocean, display high absolute plate velocities during the Mesozoic, reaching speeds above 13 cm/yr and 406 

a maximum of 20 cm/yr for the Izanagi. To constrain circum-Pacific convergence velocities during the 407 

Mesozoic, large portions of the now subducted Izanagi, Farallon and Phoenix plates need to be 408 

reconstructed.  A formal assessment of the uncertainties involved in reconstructing now subducted 409 

portions of the Panthalassic ocean basin is impossible. However, magnetic lineations in the Pacific 410 
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Ocean provide robust evidence for a now largely subducted Cretaceous mid-ocean ridge system in the 411 

Pacific Ocean, significantly longer than today’s ridge system in the Pacific Ocean, implying that the mid-412 

ocean ridge system bounding the Pacific Plate and its adjacent plates can be reconstructed all the way 413 

back to the Jurassic (Nakanishi et al., 1992). In the model used here the Izanagi-Farallon-Phoenix triple 414 

junction was reconstructed based on these preserved magnetic lineations and the assumption that this 415 

triple junction, at which the Pacific Plate warn born around 170 Ma, existed in a similar form since the 416 

Triassic (i.e. 230 Ma) – see (Müller et al., 2016) for a detailed discussion on uncertainties involved in these 417 

reconstructions. 418 

 419 

3.1.3 Cretaceous slab superflux   420 

 421 

Slab flux almost doubled between 180 and 130 Ma (Figure 3), largely driven by circum-Pacific 422 

subduction (Figure 4). During this time, the model shows no major increase in global subduction zone 423 

lengths, and the mean age of subducting seafloor, and hence the thickness of subducting slabs, shows 424 

an overall decline leading up to 130 Ma. Instead, the increased slab flux results from a significant rise in 425 

convergence rates from ~ 5 cm/yr in the Jurassic to ~ 11 cm/yr at 130 Ma in the Early Cretaceous. The 426 

higher circum-Pacific convergence rates are complemented by the contemporaneous doubling of mid-427 

ocean ridge lengths following the break-up of Pangea from the end Triassic and into the Early 428 

Cretaceous (Figure 2, dark blue dashed curve). This increase was a result of the rifting driving the 429 

fragmentation of the Pangea supercontinent as well as the initiation of new MORs in Panthalassa 430 

(Nakanishi et al., 1992). With a need to preserve planetary surface area, the increase in convergence 431 

rates can be traced to the doubling of MOR lengths, suggesting that this was the ultimate driver of the 432 

apparent peak in slab flux around 130 Ma. The global average seafloor spreading rate was showing an 433 

overall decrease up until 140 Ma, with a small peak occurring between 140 and 120 Ma. Increased 434 

seafloor spreading rates was therefore not the significant driver (Müller and Dutkiewicz, 2018).   435 

 436 

The subsequent decline in slab flux from 130 Ma to the present was driven by a combination of slowing 437 

convergence rates and subduction of younger, thinner slabs. The decrease in convergence rates may be 438 

a result of increasing subduction zone lengths and slightly decreasing MOR lengths. Around 50 Ma, 439 

major changes in absolute and relative plate motions resulted in a decrease in global absolute plate 440 
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velocities (Müller et al., 2016, Whittaker et al., 2007). This has been in part attributed to an increase in 441 

collisional forces and forces resisting plate motion, for example the India and Eurasia collision and 442 

subduction of the Izanagi-Pacific Ridge (Rona and Richardson, 1978, Müller et al., 2016).  443 

 444 

3.2 Mantle activity in the mid-Cretaceous: a response to slab superflux?  445 

 446 

The mid-Cretaceous was characterised by a number of significant geological and climatic perturbations. 447 

From ~120 – 80 Ma, a number of oceanic plateaus and large igneous provinces (LIPs) were emplaced 448 

during what has been suggested as a ‘superplume’ episode, dominated by the voluminous eruptions 449 

forming the Ontong-Java-Manihiki-Hikurangi plateaus in the Pacific, the Kerguelen plateau in the Indian 450 

Ocean and the Paraná-Etendeka province, among many others (Figure 3, 7) (Larson, 1991a, Ernst, 2014, 451 

Coffin et al., 2006, Ernst and Youbi, 2017, Madrigal et al., 2016). These eruptions coincide with a 452 

prolonged normal magnetic polarity, the Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS) (120.6 – 83 Ma), during 453 

which the polarity of the Earth’s magnetic field was largely stable (Larson, 1991b, Gee and Kent, 2007, 454 

Hounslow et al., 2018). A large region in the south-western Pacific, known as the Darwin Rise, also 455 

contains evidence of a once active mantle superswell that uplifted the seafloor and fuelled volcanism 456 

sometime during the mid-Cretaceous (Menard, 1964, McNutt, 1998). Volcanic kimberlite ages and 457 

sedimentation records also suggest superswell driven dynamic uplift beneath the South African Plateau 458 

around this time. The mid- to Late Cretaceous was also characterised by a eustatic sea level high, 459 

resulting in expansive epicontinental seas, and was dominated by a global greenhouse episode (Hay 460 

and Floegel, 2012). We propose that the period of increased slab flux suggested by our results, peaking 461 

around 130 Ma in the Early Cretaceous, was a contributing factor and possible trigger of both the major 462 

LIP eruptions and active superswells. An increase in the rate of plate material entering the lower mantle, 463 

consistently over a period of time or as a series of slab avalanches, may have caused increased vigour of 464 

large-scale mantle return flow and influenced the localisation and triggering of plume ascent from the 465 

edges of the LLSVPs at the core-mantle boundary (Hassan et al., 2015).  466 

 467 

 468 

 469 
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3.2.1 The Cretaceous plume pulse & existing theories     470 

 471 

Possible links between major mid-Cretaceous events have been explored since the 1970’s. Larson and 472 

Pitman (1975) originally proposed the idea that a pulse in seafloor spreading drove the Cretaceous sea 473 

level high-stand after the discovery of an extensive MOR system in the Pacific during the Cretaceous. In 474 

two influential papers from 1991, building on this conceptual idea, Larson constructed a model linking a 475 

number of Cretaceous anomalies to the arrival of one or more large plumes (‘superplumes’) from the 476 

deep mantle (i.e. core-manlte boundary) beneath the Pacific. Larson cites the Ontong-Java and Manihiki 477 

Plateaus, among others, as the evidence for one of these major plumes in the Pacific, and suggests that 478 

the South Pacific Superswell may be the present day remnant of such a plume (Larson, 1991b, Larson, 479 

1991a). The Ontong-Java-Hikurangi-Manihiki Plateaus are the largest LIPs in the western Pacific. With 480 

similar geochemistry and petrology, a number of studies favour a joint emplacement, before 481 

subsequent breakup (Taylor, 2006, Hochmuth et al., 2015). Uncertainty still remains as to whether they 482 

formed as the result of one or a number of mantle plumes – emplaced material could have been 483 

sourced from a single large plume, separate domains within a single plume, a single upwelling splitting 484 

before partial melting occurred, or as two compositionally different plumes in spatial proximity (Golowin 485 

et al., 2018). In his model, Larson attributed this ‘superplume’ to the initiation of the Cretaceous Normal 486 

Superchron (Larson, 1991b, Larson, 1991a), as well as driving a 50 – 100% increase in oceanic crustal 487 

production (MOR and oceanic plateaus combined). 488 

 489 

 490 
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 491 

Figure 7. Cumulative slab flux for the past 230 million years with large igneous provinces plotted in blue in the 492 

location of their initial eruption. Present day coastlines are outlined in grey, LIP outlines come from Whittaker et al. 493 

(2015).   494 

 495 

In response to criticism concerning the lag time between deep and surface signals, Larson and Kincaid 496 

(1996) later extended the crustal production-superchron model by incorporating a component of 497 

sudden slab avalanche/penetration through the 660 km mantle transition zone as the trigger for a 498 

superplume event (Larson and Kincaid, 1996, Loper, 1992). This process has been modelled by Tackley 499 

et al (1993), where a slab avalanche is triggered following the accumulation of slab material at the 500 

transition zone. Recently, Yang et al. (2016) numerically modelled the ‘slab avalanche’ phenomenon, 501 

suggesting that an accumulation of deflected slabs lying sub-horizontally within the transition zone will 502 

penetrate suddenly into the lower mantle when the negative buoyancy force surpasses the support of 503 

the 660km discontinuity. Increasing in speed as they sink through the lower mantle, these events can 504 

trigger a change in mantle flow from layered to whole mantle convection and drive strong downwelling 505 

around the sinking slabs (Machetel and Weber, 1991, Peltier and Solheim, 1992, Tackley et al., 1993). 506 

This perturbation to the lower mantle, as well as influencing patterns and magnitude of flow, may drive 507 

changes in trench motion, continental rifting and topography (Yang et al., 2016). Larson and Kincaid 508 

(1996) proposed that such a slab avalanche could cause a rapid upwards advection of the 670 km 509 

discontinuity initiating almost immediate near-surface melting, followed eventually by the arrival of 510 
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plumes from the core-mantle boundary. Stein and Hofmann (1994) incorporate episodes of major slab 511 

penetration into their model of mantle overturn and convection, suggesting that they trigger a 512 

catastrophic change from layered to whole mantle convection and the production of major plumes. Slab 513 

avalanche episodes have also been proposed as a key component of the supercontinent cycle initiating 514 

a pulse in plume generation and the production of juvenile crust (Condie, 1998). Besides evidence of 515 

subducted slabs accumulating at the 660 km discontinuity from seismic tomography (Butterworth et al., 516 

2014), time-dependent evidence in support of these occurrences has been lacking.  517 

 518 

Figure 7 presents our subducting slab volume flux, overlain with the signal of LIP eruptions and volcanic 519 

provinces since the Late Triassic constructed from the LIP databases of Johansson et al. (2018) and 520 

Whittaker et al. (2015). The largest peak in erupting areas for both LIP signals at ~ 120 Ma represents the 521 

eruption of the Ontong-Java-Manihiki-Hikurangi super-plateau among others, at the beginning of the 522 

Cretaceous ‘superplume’ event. These eruptions appear to begin ~ 10 Myr after the global peak in slab 523 

flux, and following almost 50 Myrs of progressively increasing flux into the mantle. During the period 524 

from 180 to 120 Ma, ~ 2.40 x 1010 km3 of slab material was subducted, representing one third of the total 525 

volume that has been subducted since the Late Triassic (230 Ma). Based on the timing of these events 526 

and the immense volume of material subducted prior to 120 Ma, our results support the model of 527 

Larson and Kincaid (1996), citing that a plausible trigger of the Cretaceous ‘superplume’ LIP eruptions 528 

was an immense volume of slab material penetrating into the lower mantle, possibly as a series of slab 529 

avalanches, causing a contemporaneous volume perturbation.  530 

 531 

Geological evidence indicates that slab sinking rates in the upper mantle can vary between 30 and 70 532 

mm/yr, faster than lower mantle rates due to the large viscosity contrast across the 660 km phase 533 

transition (Butterworth et al., 2014, Schellart and Spakman, 2012). In mantle convection modelling, 534 

imposing this range of sinking rates often places material much deeper in the mantle than is interpreted 535 

from seismic imaging. The most likely explanation for this is that slabs are often stalled at the transition 536 

zone as they descend. Evidence suggests that slabs may stall for between 10 and 20 Myrs or that they 537 

may even become stagnant along this boundary indefinitely (Pysklywec and Mitrovica, 1998, Butterworth 538 

et al., 2014). Some evidence suggests that regions dominated by subduction are associated with faster 539 

slab sinking rates, and that the rate of trench migration will play a role in the passage of the slab 540 
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through the transition zone, with higher migration rates favouring draping at the transition zone 541 

(Stegman et al., 2010, Christensen, 1996). If we assume an upper mantle slab sinking rate of ~ 50 mm/yr 542 

(a rough global average) (Butterworth et al., 2014), then slabs will take ~ 10 -15 Myrs to descend to the 543 

transition zone. If we consider the effects of stalling, then it may take a minimum of 20 Myrs before slabs 544 

subducted at the surface will finally penetrate into the lower mantle (Butterworth et al., 2014). Below 545 

migrating subduction zones this may have been in the form of sudden slab avalanches. In regions with 546 

slow migration rates where slabs were deposited on top of one another (e.g. along (north-)east Asia 547 

during the slab superflux period ~ 180 – 130 Ma), penetration into the lower mantle may have occurred 548 

more quickly and continuously with limited stalling. Considering these transit times through the upper 549 

mantle, although slabs subducted during the Cretaceous superflux event may not have reached the 550 

CMB in time to nucleate new plumes as part of the LIP pulse, the volume perturbation could have 551 

fuelled a pulse of LIP eruption by tapping into existing plumes or may have generated near-surface 552 

melting associated with accelerated advection and return flow (i.e. superswell) (Hassan et al., 2015).    553 

 554 

 555 

3.2.2 Superswells: The Darwin Rise and southern Africa     556 

 557 

In addition to the role of slab flux perturbations in the LIP emplacements during the Cretaceous, we 558 

also suggest that this peak in downgoing material may have contributed to the generation of 559 

superswells, such as the one that produced the Darwin Rise and a period of accelerated uplift and 560 

erosion across southern Africa during the mid- to late-Cretacous (Said et al., 2015, Stanley et al., 2015, 561 

Moore et al., 2009). The Darwin Rise is a region in the south-west Pacific that was the site of broad 562 

regional uplift and volcanism during the Cretaceous. First recognised by Charles Darwin in 1845, the 563 

region was named in his honour by H.W. Menard in 1964. The region has not been well defined since its 564 

first appraisal by Menard (1964), where he defined it as an area covering ~ 10 000 x 4 000 km from the 565 

Taumotu Archipelago to the Marshall Islands (Stein and Stein, 1993). The history of uplift in the region 566 

has been pieced together by examining the many guyots and coral atolls in the region that contain 567 

evidence of subaerial exposure, including during the Cretaceous sea level high-stand, followed by 568 

subsidence (Menard, 1964, Menard, 1984, Hamilton, 1956). Menard (1964) proposed that this regional 569 

uplift occurred at ~ 100 Ma, while further analysis by McNutt et al. (1990) suggests broad uplift closer to 570 
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113 ± 8 Ma. These age constraints place the event sometime in the mid-Cretaceous, in temporal 571 

proximity to the period of major slab flux suggested by our results.  572 

 573 

Explanations for the existence of the Darwin Rise have centred around mantle plumes (Morgan, 1972), 574 

superplumes (Larson, 1991a), and superswells (Mcnutt and Fischer, 1987). Both the East Pacific Rise and 575 

the South Pacific Superswell have been cited as present day analogues for the Darwin Rise (Menard, 576 

1984, Mcnutt and Fischer, 1987). The prevalent explanation is the existence of a superswell, suggested 577 

by Mcnutt and Fischer (1987) to represent buoyant mantle upwelling on the scale of several thousands 578 

of kilometres that produces an anomalously shallow region of the seafloor, and containing a dense 579 

clustering of volcanic hot spot products (McNutt, 1998). It is plausible that the major increase in slab 580 

material entering the viscous mantle in the Early to mid-Cretaceous, could have triggered a large-scale 581 

return flow of hot buoyant material, generating the superswell that produced the Darwin Rise.  582 

 583 

There is also evidence to suggest the existence of a superswell beneath the South African Plateau 584 

around the same time. Evidence from sedimentary records and volcanic kimberlite ages points to a 585 

major period of dynamic uplift and near surface melting during the mid- to late-Cretaceous (Said et al., 586 

2015, Stanley et al., 2015, Moore et al., 2009). Said et al. (2015) propose a period of accelerated erosion 587 

into the southern Mozambique passive margin, beginning in the in the mid- to late-Cretaceous, which 588 

may have continued until as recently as ~65 Ma. Overlapping with an episode of kimberlite intrusions (~ 589 

90 – 100 Ma (Jelsma et al., 2004, Jelsma et al., 2009)), Said et al. (2015) support the conclusion that 590 

mantle buoyancy forces were the cause of uplift, and the subsequent acceleration in erosion and 591 

deposition. A mantle upwelling in the form of a superswell would also explain the origin of the 592 

kimberlite intrusions. Stanley et al. (2015) also point to a wave of erosion across the Southern African 593 

craton from ~ 120 to < 60 Ma, with a pronounced phase of regional erosion (off-craton) between ~ 110 594 

– 90 Ma, citing a dynamic buoyancy source from the mantle as the likely cause of the heightened 595 

elevation during this period. The timing of this dynamic uplift, during the mid- to late-Cretacous, 596 

supports the argument that another mantle superswell, similar to the one producing the Darwin Rise, 597 

was active beneath Southern Africa following the period of slab superflux. This suggests a global mantle 598 

response to the Cretaceous slab superflux, triggering the Cretaceous plume pulse and 599 

contemporaneous mantle superswells. We suggest that slab superflux may be a general feature of 600 
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continental dispersal following supercontinent breakup, during the first ~100 my following breakup, 601 

driven by the associated vast increase in mid-ocean ridge length. In this case, both a peak in large 602 

igneous province generation as well as the formation of enhanced superswell dynamic topography 603 

would be expected following supercontinent breakup.  604 

 605 

3.3 Future work 606 

 607 

Digital geological maps may hold the clue to identifying major periods of large-scale continental uplift, 608 

reflecting transient superswells, via hiatus surface mapping (Friedrich, 2019). A future synthesis of 609 

continental hiatuses with conventional thermochronology data may reveal at what times and locations 610 

paleo-superswells have existed, and how they related to supercontinent cycles. The erosional products 611 

of continental superswell-driven uplift are deposited in adjacent basins and continental margins, 612 

implying that basin stratigraphy and time-dependent sedimentation rates can be integrated into 613 

analyses and models of continental uplift (e.g. Said et al. (2015)). An additional focus of future work 614 

should be to better constrain plate motions and boundary configurations within Panthalassa and 615 

explore the possible range of anomalously high plate velocities in this region during the Jurassic and 616 

Cretaceous periods. Adjoint mantle convection models (e.g. Colli et al. (2018)) hold the promise to 617 

potentially reveal the possible connection between slab superflux and the time dependence of 618 

superswells.  619 

 620 

4 Conclusions 621 

 622 

Enabled by the recent evolution in digital plate motion models with topological plate polygons (Müller 623 

et al., 2016, Merdith et al., 2017, Gurnis et al., 2012), this study presents a complete history of 624 

subducting plate area and slab flux since the Late Triassic. Our results suggest the following: 625 

• The rates of both slab flux and subducting plate area peaked during the Early Cretaceous 626 

around 130 – 120 Ma. 627 

• During the period from 180 Ma to ~ 130 Ma, coinciding with the break-up of Pangea, both 628 

rates close to doubled. 629 
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• This ~ 50 Myr period of increasing slab flux and subducting plate area was driven primarily by 630 

an increase in MOR lengths, predominantly in the Pacific. This increase, coupled with a 631 

gradual decrease in global subduction zone lengths, led to higher convergence rates, and 632 

thus the flux of oceanic lithosphere into the mantle.  633 

• Global subduction zone lengths alone do not provide a reasonable proxy of subducting plate 634 

area or slab flux due to significant temporal and spatial changes in convergence rates and 635 

lithospheric thickness.   636 

• Significant slab flux into the mantle during the Cretaceous may have contributed, even 637 

triggered, the voluminous eruptions of the Ontong-Java-Manihiki-Hikurangi and Kerguelen 638 

plateaus, among others, around 120 Ma, as well as the superswells responsible for the Darwin 639 

Rise and the elevation of the South African Plateau during the mid- to late-Cretaceous.    640 

• Slab superflux, a pulse in Large Igneous Province formation and enhanced superswell dynamic 641 

topography may all be features of the ~100 Myr period following supercontinent breakup. 642 

 643 

Subduction zones shape both Earth’s surface and the dynamics of the mantle below. This first order 644 

understanding of how convergence along subduction zones has evolved provides a platform from which 645 

more complex processes can be studied. A practical application of these results will involve integration 646 

of the subducting plate area model into existing carbon box and geochemical models as a tectonic 647 

degassing parameter (e.g. the COPSE model (Bergman et al., 2004) and the GEOCARBSULF model 648 

(Berner, 2006)). Arc volcanoes associated with subduction zones, along with MORs and hot spots, play a 649 

major role in the exchange of carbon and other volatiles between deep (mantle) and shallow (surface) 650 

reservoirs over geological timescales (Bergman et al., 2004). This improved understanding of how 651 

subduction flux has changed since the Late Triassic and during the break up of Pangea may lead to 652 

greater insights concerning the coupling of deep and surface processes, including triggering of mantle 653 

return flow and plumes, as well as possible temporal offsets between these processes, resulting from 654 

large perturbations of the slab flux. 655 

 656 

 657 

 658 

 659 
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